
VOLUNTARY STATELIT. Not Under Arms. Form No. 86 

SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undenig ud rerthority, on this the  lirir4   day of  Tli'mPrah" 	A. D.19— 63  

personally mowed  rttal ,Eculand 	, Addr„, 	3026 Remmerly st., 
DOB 4-2-9-45 P03: Carpus Christi, Texas 	 Dallas, Texas 
Age 	 Phone No.  re 7 1861  
Deposes and says:- 

I am a student at Maresca fish School in Dallas, Texas. I am employed on 
weekends at the Pizza Inn located on West Davis Avenue In.Dalles. At approx-
iaetelp 12:10PM today, my wife Barbara and I arrived in downtown Dallas and 
took position to see the President's motorcade. We took position at the 
west entrance of the Sheriff's Office on Houston Street. We stood there 
for a time talking about various things and were talking about the security 
measures that were being cede for the, president's visit in view of the 
recent trouble when Mt. Adalai Stevenson had been a recent visitor to Dallas. 
It mist have been 5 or 10 minutes later when we were just pck at the 
surroudding buildings ehen I locked up at the Texas Book 	'y building 
and noticed that the second floor from the top bad two adjoining windows 
which were wide open, and upon looking I saw what I thaught was a man standing 
back about 13 feet from the windows =dews holding In his arms what appeared 
to be a hi powered rifle because it looked as though it had a scope on it. 
Ea appeared to be holding this at a parade rest sort of position. I mentioned 
this to my wife and merely node the remark that it oust be the secret service 
men. This man appeared to be a white man and appeared to have a light colored 
shirt on, open at the neck. Be appeared to be of slender build and appeared 
to have dark hair. In about 15 minutes President Kennedy passed the epert 
spot where we were standing and the motorcade had just turned west on Elm 
heading down the hill when I heard a noise which I thought to be a back fire. 
In fact some of the people around laughed and then in about 8 seconds I beard 
another report and in about 3 seconds a third report. Ay wife, who bad ahold, 
of my hand, started running and dragging no across the street and I never did 
look up again at this window. 

This statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the ay of  November 63 

Notary Publ Dal as County, Texas 
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